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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Jennifer Chuckry
Surrounded by Cedar’s 2017 Annual General Meeting took place on the traditional
territories of the Lkwungen people at the St. Peter/St. Paul Parish Hall. With gratitude I
raise my hands to the traditional keepers of these lands and waters and for allowing us to
do our work each day in your territories.
Before getting down to business, an amazing meal, prepared by SeeFood Catering, was
shared A huge thank you to Jessica Sault for preparing the food and for the opening
prayer. Gary Sam Jr. from the Songhees Nation opened our meeting with a welcome to the
territory and Bill Bresser from the Metis Nation graciously kept us on task as the meeting
chair.
It was wonderful to connect with our membership and our community while sharing all of
the important work that the agency has been involved in over the last year. This year’s
elections saw two new community members join the Board of Directors: Lonnie Gosek
and Jeanine Cooper. Jacquie Green also accepted her nomination and rejoins the Board for
a new term.
Humbly, I raise my hands to everyone who was able to attend
and show their support for the work that SCCFS does. I raise
my hands to our incredibly dedicated staff for all of their hard
work throughout the year.
And finally, I raise my hands to Maren Gray for all of her work
each year in organizing such a wonderful gathering. Ekosi.

TRADITIONAL STORYTIME FOR FAMILIES
Hello everyone,
This month’s Traditional Storytime was a HUGE success. We had 5 families join our circle at
Commonwealth Pool (8 little ones all together!).
Shout out to Sandra who came to help out with the group.
We made mobiles for the kids bedrooms that had goodnight wishes from their parents written on
the stars that hung from them. Two families used their language in the messages and then
explained to their children what it said.
It was a wonderful morning together. We managed to get a few pictures.
Everyone seemed really excited for November 24, when we welcomed Kaleb Child to share some
stories and songs from Kwakwaka'wakw territory.
Thank you to everyone who helped getting our families together for this group - I hope everyone
has a chance to come out at some point – it really is magic watching our families connect to their
little ones.
I have been beaming since Saturday
Pishapmishko (take care),
Jennifer Dreyer

Welcome to our New Board Member Jeanine Cooper
Jeanine Cooper, is from the Coast Salish Territory, Tsartlip Band. She is married with three
handsome sons. Her Mother came from the Squamish Nation, North Vancouver, and her
Dad came from Pauquachin Nation, North Saanich, BC. Both of her Dad’s parents came
from Cowichan Tribes, Duncan, BC.
Jeanine has two diplomas: one in Office Management, and one in Human Resources. She
has a passion for beading earrings, and can usually be found at local craft fairs and Pow
Wows. She also enjoys going to movies in the theaters too!

HALLOWEEN
Our staff got into the
Halloween spirit this year
dressing up and decorating
the offices for our trick or
treaters!

Walking Out Ceremony: Nehiyaw Teachings
Around the time a child could walk firmly on his/her own two feet, the Nehiyaw recognized this young
one’s commitment to remain in this physical world, and honoured this child through the Walking Out
Ceremony. Prior to this, the Nehiyaw believe that babies travel back and forth between the spirit and
physical worlds, and only when the baby was able to walk firmly on the earth did the baby make a
commitment to remain in this physical realm. The
Walking Out Ceremony was the community’s official
welcoming of the child into Nehiyaw culture.
Traditionally, Nehiyaw babies were never put down
on the ground outside of the teepee until the
Walking Out Ceremony had been completed.
At one time, this beautiful ceremony was nearly lost.
Thankfully, our knowledge keepers were able to
hang on to these teachings, reviving it in all of its
meaningfulness, ensuring our Nehiyaw babies knew
how they belonged.
The Walking Out Ceremony happens early in the
morning, at sunrise, from a ceremonial tent in which
the doorway faces the East. The East is a place of
great sacredness. It is the place where the female
spirit comes from, where the sun rises, and where
warmth and hope derive. It is the place where our
sacred women’s medicine, sage, resides. It is the
beginning of all life.
During a Walking Out Ceremony, babies are
adorned in traditional outfits, based on their gender, carrying either toy versions of the tools
traditionally used by the Nehiyaw people or cloth bags filled with symbolic gifts for Elders. Once
dressed, babies are brought to the Elders, who await their arrival in the ceremonial tent. These Elders
are responsible for sending the baby walking out of the tent, usually accompanied by a parent, or
another close relative. Depending on which part of Nehiyaw territory the baby is from, the baby may
walk out pulling a small animal that had been hunted, or simply carrying their tools or cloth bags. They
make their way in a circle around a tree, which is near the tent. Baby boys may stop halfway around
the circle and with help, fire their “rifle” into the air. The baby then returns to the Elders in the tent
and offers their cloth bag of gifts or small animal to the Elders.
At the end of the ceremony, the baby spends time with each of the Elders in the tent, receiving love
and nurturance. The baby then knows his place amongst the Nehiyaw people.

Surrounded by Cedar Celebrates 15 Years!
Incorporated in September, 2002, this year marks the 15th year anniversary of
Surrounded by Cedar Child & Family Services as a Society! In actuality, SCCFS’ story
began in 1993, through the collective efforts of an Aboriginal planning group known
as the First Nations Interagency Team. Comprised of Aboriginal professionals,
educators, helpers and healers, the First Nations Interagency Team was instrumental
in the development of an urban Aboriginal child welfare planning body that came to
be known as Many Generous Hands. In 2001, Many Generous Hands evolved into
the Victoria Urban Aboriginal Steering Committee Society (VUASC) which was
incorporated in February of that same year. Directors of this Society were made of
up representatives from the Victoria Native Friendship Centre, Hulitan Social
Services, and Métis Community Services. A two year Memorandum of
Understanding was signed with the Ministry of Children and Family Development,
which outlined that the goals of service would be to build an urban Aboriginal child
and family services agency in Victoria, British Columbia.
In mid-2001, the VUASC hired its first Executive Director, Shelley Johnson.
By mid-2002, the VUASC was given its new name by John Aitken, Coast Salish &
Haida: Surrounded by Cedar Child & Family Services Society. In brainstorming his
idea, John stated: “I thought about what links all the Nations together on the Island.
I looked up in the corner of my office and saw this big branch of cedar hanging there
that I brought in from my home. The name just made sense”. John went on to
explain, “All of the First Nations on this Island use cedar in many ways. Cedar is
sacred to the Island peoples and is a constant and continuing way to connect our
peoples to the land. Cedar has spiritual, emotional, mental and physical uses in our
cultures. This is what I understand about the uses of cedar and what I use it for.
When Coast Salish babies were born, traditionally we were kept in a basket of cedar.
On the Left is the original SCCFS Logo
created in 2002
On the right is the updated SCCFS logo

Today, when Coast Salish people pass on, their casket is surrounded by cedar boughs.
Cedar boughs are used to brush your body during cleansing rituals and used to cleanse
rooms. Cedar is hung in homes for protection against bad medicine/spirits, is missed
with other plants in teas for medicine, is used to make baskets, clothes and tools.
Cedar is used as a way to let my ancestors know they are welcome in this place, that
they are welcome in my home. It’s my way to acknowledge them. Naming the new
child and family agency ‘Surrounded by Cedar Child & Family Services’ is a good way
to let children and families coming here know they are welcome in this place, welcome
in our home”. At that same time, SCCFS was given its first logo, designed by lessLIE.
In 2003, SCCFS stepped out into the world and opened its first location on Vancouver
Street, and has continued to grow and evolve since that time.
In early 2004, the agency received funding to hire and train two social workers and
signed its first Delegation Enabling Agreement with the Province in May, 2005.
By 2008, SCCFS moved locations and set up shop on Quadra Street and received its
first transfer of children and youth in care in early 2009. Finally, in mid-2013, SCCFS
moved to its current location in Admirals Walk, where it is responsible for up to 100
urban Aboriginal children and youth in care.
Over the years, the creation, birth and growth of SCCFS has only been possible with
the ongoing advocacy of the Aboriginal community and the wisdom and guidance of
the agency’s Board of Directors. The agency’s partnership with the Ministry of
Children and Family Development, the agency’s key funder, has also been pivotal to
the agency’s success. SCCFS raises its hands in gratitude to those who have supported
the agency over the years, to those who envisioned this organization and were
instrumental in its development, and to the children, youth and families whom we
walk with each day.

One Wave Gathering

SCCFS congratulates the youth who participated in the ONE WAVE GATHERING
with a winning design!
On September 16, Pacific Peoples’ Partnership proudly hosted the tenth anniversary of One
Wave Gathering, an international Indigenous arts celebration on Lekwungen territory. This
milestone was marked by an unprecedented symbolic public art installation. Four temporary
longhouse structures (twenty feet in height) were raised on the Legislature lawn, a historic
Lekwungen village site. Under the direction of contemporary Nuu-chah-nulth artist Hjalmer
Wenstob, four youth worked to create the house fronts in the styles of Coast Salish,
Kwakwaka’wakw, Nuu-chah-nulth, and South Pacific traditions. The structures were raised with
the support of the Songhees and Esquimalt Nations and the BC Legislature, in collaboration with
MediaNet.
“The Longhouse Project is a way to create a space of coming together and sharing,” said
Wenstob. “Through the action of putting up these four houses on the Legislature lawn, an old
Lekwungen village site, we wanted to bring people of all walks of life together to celebrate and
share stories, truths, songs, dances and cultures. People were invited into our houses to come
together and share, the way family and friends come together around the dining room table.”
The day also featured dance presentations from the Lkwungen Dancers, Esquimalt Singers and
Dancers, Pearls of the South Pacific, Tusitala Polynesian Dance Group, Ahousaht Dance Group
and Kwakiutl Dancers.
“Pacific Peoples’ Partnership is Canada’s only non-profit organization dedicated to the South
Pacific. For over forty years, Pacific Peoples’ Partnership has acted in solidarity with peoples of
the North and South Pacific to promote their aspirations for peace, justice, health, and
environmental sustainability.

WELCOME AMANDA LARGE!
Tansi, Sapwasti niya, Onicikiswapowin ohci niya. My name is Sapwasti,
it means Light Shining from Within. My English Name is Amanda
Large. I am Cree (Onicikiswapowin) and Metis (Blue Quills
Settlement) from my mother’s side and Nuu-chah-nulth (Ehattesaht)
and Irish on my father’s side. I have a son named Daniel who is 3.5
years old and a very happy, fun, little sweetheart.
I have been living in Lekwungen Territory for 5 years. I have a Bachelor
of Social Work degree that is Indigenous Specific from NVIT and spent
the last two years of my degree learning about traditional ways of healing and helping. I
have over 12 years’ experience working with various Indigenous families/communities/
nations and a heartfelt passion for contributing to the betterment of Indigenous nations.
It’s my goal here as the new Guardianship and Permanency Planning Social Worker to
always put the rights and needs of children and their families at the forefront of my work. I
will encourage cultural ties and community connections as a way of healing and growing
and always support lifelong connections.
I am very thankful to have this position and feel honored to be doing this work.
Meegwetch, Klecko Klecko

Great British Columbia ShakeOut
On October 19th,at 10:19 a.m., Surrounded by Cedar
employees and guests practiced how to “drop, cover, and
hold on” during the Great ShakeOut Earthquake drill that
took part all across British Columbia. The Great British
Columbia ShakeOut is an annual opportunity to practice
how to be safer during big earthquakes
Work Place Violence Prevention Training
On October 4th, Surrounded by Cedar employees participated in Service to Safety™
Work Place Violence Prevention Training, provided by ARETE Safety and Protection
Inc. The facilitator Suzanne was fun and witty, while providing vital tips and realistic
approaches to make safe and effective choices when/if responding to work place
violence.
First Aid Training
On September 13th, the Surrounded by Cedar team participated in a fun and
interactive morning of first aid training, facilitated by Austin of Alert First
Aid.
All staff that participated earned their Basic First-Aid CPR Level C.

This year, Surrounded by Cedar was chosen as a PECSF charitable organization!
The Provincial Employee Community Services Fund, also known
as the Community Fund, was founded to facilitate provincial
government employee contributions to local non-profits. This
year, Surrounded by Cedar has participated in 3 PECSF events
including the Kick Off Event the Ministry of Attorney General
and Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General. The Office
Maren attending PECSF
of the Merit Commissioner hosted SCCFS and the Great Chili
Kick Off Event at the
Off, raising $545.15 for the Aboriginal Back to School Picnic
Sussex Building
Program

Palah’tsis: Place of Cradle
Prior to contact the Lkwungen had a sacred place
they referred to as Palah’tsis, which translated to
“Place of Cradle”. This area today is known as the
Songhees Development or Delta Ocean Pointe
Resort. Along the beautiful stretch, upon contact, the
Lkwungen gathered in this specific area to conduct
trade, to work as cheap labour for Fort Victoria, and strategically place themselves so any other
Nations that wanted to negotiate with the early settlers had to request and negotiate with the
Lkwungen as traditional keepers of this area. Well before Fort Victoria was built this area housed the
Kosapsum, Camosung, and Sxweng’xwung all of which are the ancestors of what is now known as the
Esquimalt Nation today. They identified as the Lkwungen elth’telnexw “place to smoke herring
people”.
The landmark Palah’tsis was a large rocky area where the Lkwungen would conduct rites of passage
ceremonies for toddlers. The teachings are when parents recognized that their child was walking
soundly on the ground that the little one was acknowledging that they are choosing to stay in this
realm of reality with us and not choosing to go back to the spirit world. To acknowledge the child’s
decision, the family would host an event at Palah’tsis and invite family and community to participate
and witness this landmark for the child.
Parents in preparation would invite family to place day to day work objects, foods, medicines and
ceremonial items into the cradle. Cradles were often Cedar coil weave or red cedar bentwood. They
would place each item into the cradle with intention. Intent and commitment that whatever they
individually placed into the cradle they would ensure throughout that child’s journey they would teach
them the balance and important of that item and how it related to their family, culture, governance,
and land and water resources.
Family would host an event where they would place that cradle into the ocean by Palah’tsis and set it
free into the waters. They would hire a speaker to conduct the work for them and call upon witnesses
to the work. By all witnessing they committed to supporting that child and all the gifts that were
placed in the cradle. They became the parents, aunts, uncles and grandparents of that child and
mentored all the necessary teachings so that they were equipped to manage and become a caretaker of
their family, community and culture.
Today, there are no Lkwungen families that practice this ceremony. Though some families still
conduct rites of passage ceremonies for their children, it is not done in the old way as likely there
would be cultural barriers that would impact this work. We bring honour to these old connections by
ensuring that the old teachings and connections to land and water stay alive through oral tradition and
continuity in sharing the importance of these landmarks for a child and our role and responsibility as
parents and family in ensuring our children and children’s’ children stay connected to family,
community, culture, governance, economics, and land and water relations resources.
Hay’sxw’qa si’em (thank you respected)
Yuxwelupton/ Qwal’qaxala (Bradley Dick)
Lkwungen, Mamalilikulla, Ditidaht

Cultural Program Update from our New Staff Member Gordy Bear!
Hello Everyone! My English Name is Gordy Bear, My Traditional
name is Wapiskew Muskwa which translates into Big White
Bear. I am Cree/Métis From Sandy Bay Saskatchewan, and I
come from the Wapiskokimaw Family. I have just started my
position as the Cultural Programs Coordinator at Surrounded By
Cedar, and I am very excited to start growing with an amazing
group of staff and community. I can be reached at my email:
Gordon@Sccfs.com or 250-383-2990 ext. 204
We are in full swing for our “Bannock and Tea” nights held every first Tuesday of the
month. We are bringing community together to share food and space, while incorporating
traditional teachings and values by one of our many knowledge keepers that will join us.
Pro-D Day camps have started! We are bringing in traditional knowledge and fun activities
to ensure our children and youth are getting the best experience they can from a day off
school. With traditional crafts like medicine bags followed by a medicine walk, we will
continue to incorporate culture and fun so the children and youth grow up connected while
enjoying the teachings.
Leadership Is Coming! We are starting to plan our Leadership group for a start in late
January. This will be an opportunity for youth to come and learn traditional leadership
building while incorporating those teachings in community. Leadership will test our youth
and build skills that will carry them into adulthood. Look out for more information as we
progress in planning.

Every Child Matters
On Friday September 29th our
staff wore Orange shirts to stand
together in the spirit of
reconciliation and hope for
generations of children to come.

Identity…….Knowing Who You Are, and Where You Come From
Instilling cultural pride and belonging requires some basic understandings of who
your people are and where they come from.
Get curious with the children in your home. Help them understand who they are and
where they come from. Practice, practice, practice! Some simple things that can be
practiced daily at home with the Indigenous children in your care include:







WHO ARE YOU?
WHO ARE YOUR PEOPLE?
WHERE DO THEY COME FROM?
WHO ARE YOUR PARENTS?
WHO ARE YOUR GRANDPARENTS?

In Indigenous communities, these are the most commonly asked questions upon
introduction. It is important for our children to know this as part of their identity
development and sense of belonging.
If you don’t have the answers to these questions, please connect with the staff at
Surrounded by Cedar.
If you’d like to take this learning further, you can check out the FirstVoices website.
Various First Nations languages are available for learning here, and the children/
youth in your home can learn how to introduce themselves using their First Nations’
languages. Super exciting!
Did you know that many of our Nations also have their Creation Stories available
online? How cool is it to know the stories of how your people came to be?!

Upcoming SCCFS Events
December 20—Winterfeast
December 23—Traditional Storytime for Families, Bruce Hutchison Library
January 3—Tea & Bannock night, SCCFS large boardroom
January 31—Surrounded by Cedar Open House 11am-3pm
February 23—Pro D Day Camp

Welcoming Ceremony

- Alysha Brown

On November 9th 2017, the agency was given the opportunity to welcome children,
their caregivers and families to the agency. This is an annual event acknowledging the
children and youth in care who transfer to Surrounded by Cedar within the calendar
year; typically, these children come to us from the Ministry of Children and Family
Development. This year, we welcomed 7 new children and youth – 5 of whom attended
the ceremony! These children and youth come from all over the west coast: from the
Kwakwaka'wakw, Coast Salish and Nuuchahnulth territories. These children ranged in
ages from 18 months to 18 years!
It was such an incredible honour to witness the blanketing of these young people and
acknowledge the dedication of their families and caregivers. We honoured several
extended family members for being pillars in the lives
of these young ones. Social Workers were able to say a
few words about each child and blanket them. We
sang, drummed, danced and, of course, ate dinner
together. We are so privileged to be given the ability to
do work like this and we all look forward to next fall
when we can welcome more children!
Katie, Alysha, Alex, Gordy and Amanda
Drumming and Singing at the welcoming
ceremony

Surrounded by Cedar Child and Family Services acknowledges the Lkwungen
people, now known as the Songhees and Esquimalt Nations, as the traditional
keepers of this land upon which we are situated.

Teachings from the Half-Boy:
A Cultural Homecoming offers insight for Elders, parents and
residential school survivors seeking to reclaim and preserve
traditional culture for their children.
Culture flourishes with the sharing of knowledge between
generations, Familiarity with traditional songs and stories
creates a strong fabric of cultural literacy, but disconnection
characterizes the First Nations experience.
Learning from other Nations, participating in community
activities and drawing inspiration from traditional stories are
just a few of the strategies explored here. Resonating with the
heart-pulse of the drum, the whisper of the river and the simple
rhythm of the story-teller’s voice, Teachings from the Half-Boy offers suggestions for increasing
literacy and preserving First Nations heritage for an emerging generation.
This DVD is dedicated to His Honour, Steven L. Point, Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia
for his leadership in promoting literacy initiatives for Aboriginal youth and for his lasting
contributions to the citizens of British Columbia.
Discs are available at the Surrounded by Cedar office, or you can order one by contacting
info@sccfs.com .
The price is $10 per DVD.

Family Care Homes
There are many different ways you can provide
support and care to the children and youth
who need either long term or short term
placements, emergency or relief or even
potentially adoptive homes. Becoming a Foster
parent or Caregiver is a way to extend our
hearts and homes to other Aboriginal children
in the community. As a caregiver, you and the
child in your home will receive supports. You
can provide a safe and loving placement for a
youth or child while they are away from their
parents.
For more information, please contact our
Resource Social Worker at becomeacaregiver@sccfs.com

Holiday Hours
Surrounded by Cedar will be closed December 25th to 29th and January 1st
For emergencies related to Children during this time please contact
Centralized Intake & Afterhours 1 800 663 9122

Upcoming Events
Congratulations to former SCCFS Guardianship
Social Worker, Tanille on her recent wedding!

Unity Drummers and Singers are an urban Aboriginal group
of community members who come together to drum and sing,
while providing a safe and culturally sensitive space for family and
community to gather.
Drum practices are open to anyone who may have an interest in
spending time with community, while drumming until your heart is
content.
Practices take place weekly. If you don’t have a drum, no worries!
Several of our members bring extra drums to share.
Date:

Every Friday Night

Location:

Victoria Native Friendship Centre Gym

Time:

6:00 – 8:30 p.m.

Surrounded by Cedar Child & Family Services
#211-1497 Admirals Road
Victoria BC V9A 2P8
250-383-2990 (p) / 250-383-2509 (f)
www.surroundedbycedar.com

